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A griculture E nterprises

O rganic Farm fertilizes futures,
C al Poly E ^ s com e sunny side up
Tonya Strickland
MUSTANC, DAILY

Smdents
run to assist
displaced
students
N ick Coury
M U SIA N t. DAIIY

USTAN(rDAlLY
2 -P A R T S E R IE S
I liis is the seivm i part of a tw opart series oti ( 'a t I^ily's agriculture
enterprise projects, itic lu tliiii’ l*oly
Plants, C a ! Poly 1 ^ ^ anti ( 'a l l\J y 's
Organic Parni.

n

'-jrr.

Taking part in agriailturv enter
rr-*',
prise pmjecLs have leil some students
' ^ Jt*
and faculty to believe the pnigrains
f r c i 'i G ra d e A A Egg» • O n e D o xen
give inoR* than just another heading
on a resume.
V/t,'»»»
: r sun - »SHT. uh ums
tMutt*«» o**»
o«rt
w ih m Mm »
The tasks equip students with
1^
many skills that can be potentially
applied to any situation or career
path, said Terrs' Htioker, t'al IGly
Organic Farm manager.The pmject
T O M SANDERS MUSTANG DAILY
t(H)k in sales revenue ranging troin
Poly Eggs cares for 14,000 chickens and more than 3.3 million eggs per year. The eggs are sold at
$XO,(MK) to $ 1 (M),(KK) for the fiscal grocery stores on the Central Coast and at Campus Market.
year 2( Ml5-(
“They get to interact with the ject farm gives students an under them after graduation from college,” horticulture and crop science
department and the Sustainable
landscape and see how nature and standing of w'hat it is like to try to he said.
Marked by sustainable agricultUR* Agriculture ResciURe Consortium
people can work together,” Ikxiker .earn a living in pixHluction, said John
Phillips, a horticulture and crop sci practice and production o f various (C3SA), according to a news release.
said.
Bundles o f these items an.* taken
crops o f flowers, herbs, veggies and
From watching and learning to ence professor.
“This insight serves them well other pnxluce, this enterprise pro weekly ftom the pRiject and other
putting concepts into action in the
tields. working on an enterprise pio- regardless of wheR* their careers take ject is a collaboration between the
see Agriculture, page 2
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N ew eth n ic studies m ajor

(X)M IN f:

FRIDAY
/ \^uils on the new m ujor

addresses diversity issues

und students' thoiu^hts.

ty groups and provide a home for
students who are interested in
D iv e r s ity a t C ^al P o ly *
studying that," Caillege of iberal
B
C>4.2% Wliite
Some at C'al Poly think the Arts Dean I inda Halisky said.
addition o f an ethnic studies major
1 I 11.!^% .Asian
Over a ilecade later, the program
means more than
has
finally
□
9 .0 % Krhnicin N*)t .Spcwfietl
another Bachelor
evolved into a
USTAN(.DAILY
Im l 6 .S % Mexican I Xvenr
o f Arts degree in
major
and
3 - R A R f S E R IE S
the catalog. Ihey
HH 2 .9 % ( )rhcT I
many C'aT Poly
believe the new
m u 1.0 % .African .American
students
and
lliis is the second part of a threemajor may help
faculty
are
part series on the creation of the new
m i 0 .'7% .Natiw .American
deal with many
eager to see
eoniparatire ethnic studies m ajor
underlying issues
0 . 7 % Intcmarional Sniilcnts
what
change
next Pall and issues
on campus con
the new major
diversity at ( la ! I\dy.
'Instinirional l*lanningiS: \naKsis'(Juartcrl> Rep^tR: I'all 1004
cerning race and
will bring to
,
(.RAI’HK BY l O U S l IK>I HY
diversity.
was approveLi.
campus.
“The purpose (in
when
“We were all pretty excited for
ASI I’resident Tylor Middlestadt
Adam Serafin, a business senior
the program was introduced) was who minors m ethnic studies, was what it means for the students o f thinks the most important thing
to help with the diversity chal with a group of 5 <> to ftO students (^il Poly," Serafin said. He added Gal Poly students have to gain
lenges we have on this campus, and faculty at the Academic Senate that the group began cheering from this major is, "a great oppormake us all more aware to the meeting on May .5 when the major once the proposal for the new tunity for students who are prisee Major, page 2
issues related to American minori

Jam es M ellor
SU SIA N (. ItAllV

l

n

Where would you go if your
school was washed away by a hur
ricane?
Fourteen students from
Louisiana now attend C'al I'oly after
Hurricane Katrina destroyed their
campus, and four seniors from the
communication studies department
at (^il Poly are helping to make
their stay as pleasant as possible.
C^al
Poly
students
Lauren
Eleining, Alanna Brown, Melissa
Porter and Kirsten Amarisea are
hosting a .Sk fun run m order tt>
raise awareness and support for
housing and financial aid for the 14
students from l.ouisiana. The pro
ject originally started for SC'OM
.^22 (Rhetorical Griticisni).
“The (.issignment) said that we
had to do a philanthropic act by
either persuading people to sign a
petition or do something towards
the community,” Brown said. “So
(with the 3k) we are using a per
suasive tactic for the greater good.”
Brown expressed how they
wanted to do a project that would
make a difference to the lives of
other.
“We were thinking o f a local
issue that we could deal with and
discovered on the C'al Poly Web site
different stories o f people who
were supposed to go to sehotil in
places o f Louisiana that were afTected hy the hurricanes,” Brown said.
“Some o f them h.ive families that
are living in hotels, so we decided
we wanted to help them.”
All prtxeeds will he given to the
(^il Poly Foundation and given to
the students. As o f 2 p.m. Tuesd.iy,
1)2 people had signed up, and tlie
women have eoiifulenee that the
run will he a sueeess.
"It started slow hut we saw a lot
o f interest in the beginning and
recently there has been a lot of
people acting on it (their interest)
and signing up," Fleming said.
All participants will receive a Lsliirt and chances to win gift cer
tificates from local businesses in San
Luis Obispo that sponsored the
project. File event will take place
on Saturday at See C'.inyon Fruit
Ranch beginning at 9:30 a.in.
Those interested in participating
can sign up for $23 at the event or
online
at
http://active.eom/ event_detail.cfni
Pevent id= 12i)34ril.
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Agriculture

Major

continued from page I

continued from page 1

local growers and offered to members
o f the C'SA subscription program,
which served 180 memberships in
2(H»5.
Organic Farm staff surveyed sub
scribers and found that they chose to
participate for a variety of reasons,
1‘hillips said. Subscribers said that they
like the freshness, locality and the
absence of synthetic pesticides in the
food.
“Some subscribers also like the
idea of supporting C'al l^oly,” he said.
Another enterprise project that
gives the local community campusmade choices is C'al Poly Eggs. It is
the main income for poultry unit
operations with sales totaling betw'een
$.^00 ,(HK) and $400,()(K) per year, said
Kyan Holt, the poultry center man
ager.
The eggs are sold throughout San
Luis Obispo County and can be
found on the shelves o f markets and
restaurants such as Albertsons,
Spencer's Fresh Markets, JJs Markets,
Apple Farm and Franks Hot Dogs, he
said.
Aside from business gains however,
students can follow the whole process
“from chick, to layer, to egg, to car
ton, to store,” he said.
Specifically, students are responsible
for caring for birds, gathering e ^
daily, washing and grading eggs twice
a week and distributing e j^ frve days
a week. Holt said. Their production
program handles 14,0<K) chickens and
more than 3.3 million eggs a year,
accotxling to a news release. Phil Bass,
an animal science senior said the pro
cessing of the eggs is the most gratify
ing part o f his experience.

marily focused in technical fields
— engineering, architecture and
design — to get a global perspec
tive on culture and other issues
relating to what others refer to as
the globalized society.”
Serafín added that engineering
and architecture students are not
required to have a breadth o f
knowledge concerning different
cultures and backgrounds.
“Something like this is a huge
step for Cal Poly because it is
showing their support for these
individual differences and promot
ing different backgrounds,” he said.
Some students, such as social sci
ence senior Erin Lutsko, think one
possible outcome o f the new major
will be an increased minority pres
ence at Cal Poly.
“Perhaps having a major in
comparative ethnic studies at Cal
Poly would hopefully make the
institution more attractive to
potential students, regardless o f
race,” she said. “But particularly
students o f color who would be
interested in attending Cal Poly,
but may be a little wary consider
ing the homogenous environment
both on campus and in the com
munity.”
One o f the major’s aims, Halisky
said, is to help increase diversity at
Cal Poly.
Although the Academic Senate
overwhelmingly passed the new
major, one member o f the Senate
was opposed to the major for
monetary reasons.
“ 1 personally think that an eth

nic studies degree only prepares
you to teach ethnic studies. It
doesn’t really prepare you for a
job,” mechanical engineering pro
fessor James Locascio said.
Locascio said he thinks resources
would be spent better if minorities
were recruited in to engineering,
which would prepare them to earn
more money.
“If we’re going to spend money
from the state, 1 think the money is
better spent on some kind o f
degree program that leads to a
good-paying jo b with upward
mobility,” he added.
According to several students,
there are many benefits besides
money for students who enroll in
the new ethnic studies major.
“In terms o f working in the cor
porate world, it’s getting more
diverse and also working interna
tionally with other companies
where you’ll have to interface with
different cultures. 1 think having
some knowledge or base o f knowl
edge in respecting someone else’s
culture and mannerisms is impor
tant,” said industrial engineering
senior Fanny Chavez, who minors
in ethnic studies and volunteers at
Cal Poly’s multicultural center.
Serafín said this major will help
people break down stereotypes and
understand others, in addition to
giving students a better back
ground o f where other students
come from.
“It’s almost like tools equipping
(students) to have a successful
future, because these are people
they’re going to be dealing with
throughout their life,” Serafín said.
Although some would assume

minorities would take the most out
o f ethnic studies courses, white
students, who make up 64 percent
o f Cal Poly’s population, would
potentially receive benefits too.
“The studies o f people o f color
should not just be o f interest to
people o f color,” Cheney said.
“White students should also bene
fit from understanding and having
knowledge o f the cultures and
experiences o f people o f color in
the United States.”
Middlestadt also said white stu
dents who have not had exposure
to other races and cultures will
benefit greatly from an ethnic
studies major.
“ 1 think this is a landmark event
for this campus, specifically
because o f our demographics,” he
said. “Some people say, ‘There’s no
point in having an ethnic studies
major when most o f your students
are white, or when you have so few
students o f color,’ but the point is
the students who need that educa
tion the most are those who have
never been exposed to (diversity).”
According to Halisky and ethnic
studies department Chair Charise
Cheney, the addition o f this major
sends the message that diversity is
important to Cal Poly in terms o f
student relations and academic
pursuits.
“It’s small, and it’s not going to
solve all our problems with diversi
ty by having this major, but it’s a
nod in a direction o f understand
ing this is important for our stu
dents to be exposed to,” Halisky
said.
Middlestadt said he sees the
addition o f an ethnic studies major
as part of, what Cheney calls, a

“historical moment,” o f an ongo
ing movement o f enhancing diver
sity at Cal Poly.
“Since I’ve been here, there’s
been a wind o f change that’s start
ed to occur on campus and there’s
a lot o f different things that have
attributed to it,” he said.
“The Change the Status Quo
conference that began about four
years ago served as an eye opener
for a lot o f people on campus who
had never been exposed to those
issues,” he said. “The establishment
o f ‘Another Type o f Groove’ has
built a huge community around
cultural issues and issues o f identi
ty, all o f the things that get inter
twined in a cultural environment.
Last year, some people speculate
this was the feather that broke the
camel’s back to get the major.”
Kelsie Milligan is a theater
sophomore who said she thinks an
ethnic studies major is crucial to
Cal Poly because o f the racial
injustices that still occur.
“If we are going to really learn
from what happened (in the past),
and prevent tragedies and atrocities
from repeating again, it’s important
to keep those issues relevant ...
The ‘black only’ and ‘white only’
signs have been taken down, but
invisible ones still exist,” she said.
Milligan said she believes change
will occur at Cal Poly with the
addition o f the new major.
“By having this ethnic studies
program on campus 1 think there’s
definitely going to be an increased
dialogue, awareness and apprecia
tion to all things that are different,”
she said.
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Overnight Stay in Luxury Suite with Private Balcony Spa
$20 Voucher for the Gardens of Avila Restaurant

j| c p y p B te y p lIp il at. www>sudokuxom

PUZZLE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE

Unlimited Yoga,Tai Chi, & Pilâtes Classes
CONTACT MUSTANG DAILY ADVERTISING

1215 Avila Beach Drive • www.sycamoresprings.com • 805.595.7302

(805)756-1143
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T H E FACE OF CAL POLY
rent capabilities what it would be?

Favorites

3

Ford ordered to pay $61 million
to teens family in SUV crash

Be able to By.
Type o f music: Country

Jen n ifer Kay

Other

Movie: “Sixteen Candles”
Food: Mexican

— Here is your chance to ask out

Place: Paris

any person at Cal Poly, are you

If You Could ...

going to take it?
“No, I am a wuss.”

Name: Carrie M artinez

— could hook up with any celebrity

Year: junior

would would it be?

Hometown: Cam arillo

Matthew McConaughey

— Shout out?

Major: child development

— do something beyond your cur-

Yellow house girls

^^

Briefs
SAN RAFAEL (AP) — A
(California Highway Patnil othcer
will stand trial on charges he was
drunk when he slammed into a
bicyclist with his motorcycle.
Denis Callotti, 43, is scheduled
to a’turn to court on Feb. 7 on two
felony counts of drunken driving
ami an allegation of causing great
bodily harm, a Mann Superior
(anirt judge ruled Tuestlay.
If convicted, (iallotti could be
sentenced to six years in prison.
(killotti, who was otTiluts' at the
time of the June accident, had a
blood alcohol level of .it least .09
when he collided witii the bicy
clist, according to testimony in a
preliminary hearing.

W A SH IN G TO N (A P) —
House and Senate negotiators
struck a tentative deal on the
expiring Patriot Act that would
curb FBI subpoena power and
reijuire the Justice I )epartment
to more fully report its secret
requests for information about
ordinary people, according to
officials involved m the talks.The
agreement, which would make
most provisions o f the existing
law permanent, was reached just
before d.iwn Wednesd,iy. But by
midmorning GOP leaders had
already made plans for a I louse
vote on Thursd.iy and a Senate
vote bv the end o f the week.

better than other vehicles in its
class,” Ford spokeswoman Karen
Shaughnessy said.
MIAMI — A jury has ordered
Hall was reclining in the front
the Ford Motor C'o. to pay more
,
^
,
passenger seat and wearing his seat
than $nl million to the family of a , ,
,
, r ,
■
,, ,
, ,, ,
,,
belt when the explorer rolled over
17-year-old boy killed m a roll__ ............. t-.,., i, „ i ,,
four times on State Road 93 in
over accident when his friend feel
(xillier C'ounty on April 20, 1997.
asleep while driving an Explorer.
He was ejected from the vehicle
Ford was liable in the accident
and died at the scene.
because it sold a vehicle with poor
The driver o f the
1996
handling and stability, the jury said
Explorer,
Tuesday.
Melahn Barker,
The company
was
charged
Rnd pellicles are sup
planned
to
with
careless
appeal, a spokes
posed to he desii^ued to
driving.
woman
said slide out ill ail enier^eiicy
B a r k e r
Wednesd,iy.
situation, not roll over. ’ ’ attempted to
The family of
regain control
Lance Oossman
— BR U C E K A STER
of the vehicle,
Hall
claimed
p l .m t i t f ’s a tto r n e y
but a handling
Ford knew the
problem
Explorer
was
the
Explorer
prone to roll-overs and failed to caused it to turn sidew.iys, which
warn consumers about the vehicle's triggered the roll-over, Kaster saitl.
defects.
“Ford vehicles are supposed to
Ford blamed defective Firestone be designed to slide out in an
tires for the Explorer's handling and emergency situation, not roll over,
stability problems, and the compa and that's according to Ford's own
ny knowingly continued to pro internal criteria,” Kaster said. “But
duce unsafe vehicles, Bruce Kaster, the Explorer is one o f their vehi
an attorney for the family, saiil cles that will not meet their own
Wednestlay.
criteria. It will roll over."
“This tragic accident occurred
4 he jury onlered Foril to pay
when the driver o f the vehicle fell the family S I .2 million in damages,
asleep at the wheel while tr.iveling and S69 million for the pain and
at highw.iy speeds. Real-world suffering o f Hall and his mother.
experience and testing show that Jtian Hall-F'dwards.
the Explorer is a safe vehicle, con
Ford was not onlered to pay
sistently performing .is well as or punitive damages.
ASSO( lATH) I 'k t s s

B U SA N ,
South
Korea
(AP) — ('ounseling resolve and
patience, President Bush is look
ing for a show of unity among
Asian leaders to press North
Korea to abandon its nuclear
weapons program. Among those
gathering here for a 2 1 -nation
summit are the leaders o f the
five countries — the United
States, Cdiina, South Korea,
Russia and japan — negotiating
with North Korea for its nuclear
disarmament. Bush w.is meeting
Thursday with South Korean
President Roh Moo-hyun after
talks Wednesday in Japan with
Prime
Minister
Junichiro
Koizumi.
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E'Z^LLi!:
O N E DAY ONLY! EN TIR E S T O R E S A L E !

SM€UB€ACN SURF SHOP

(805) 773-1855
www.shellbeachsurfshop.com
2 6 6 5 -K S h e ll B e a c h R d
Next to OePalo & Sons
Spyglass Exit

20- 40%

Each balloon
w ill have one
discount coupon
w orth 20% ,
30% or 40%
Off. One
balloon per
purchase.
No double
discounts.
Lim ited to
stock on hand.
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Saturday,
Nov. 19th

9am-6pm
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W ARREN

M IL L E R 'S
W arren M iller's
HIGHER GROUND
W ed Nov. 30th, 7pm
A t Cal Foly's Spanos Theatre^
See Cal F o ly Box Office
fo r details.

- 2 4 H o u r .SlafT

(805) 543-1450
w w w .V alcn ciaA p artm en ts.com

555 R a m o n a Drive
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Plenty of FREE Parking
Corner of Marsh & Broad
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Snowboardy
Backpacking^
C lim b in g &
O utdoor Gear
SAN LUIS OBISPO
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543-1676
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D elta Air
lin es, pilots
in œ u rt over
reduced pay
M ichael J . M artinez
ASSOCIAI I I ) I’RI SS

Under Four

. . . or losing control f

THE AVERAGE CAL POLY STUDENT DRINKS UNDER FOUR DRINKS IN ONE SITTING
8 5 % of Cal Poly students
drink with friends that
they know and trust
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Ni;W YOKK - Delta Air l.ine^
Inc. asked a U.S. Bankruptcy C’oiirt
jiidjie Wednesday to void its contract
with I )elta’s pik)ts’ union so the
beleaguered airline can impose deep
wage aiul beiieht cuts and avoid fur
ther financial erosion.
In a hearing that lasted into earh
evening and was to continue
Ihursday. 1)elta attorney Jack
(iallagher said the airline valued its
pilots and tried to negotiate reduc
tions, hut ultimately failed.
Paced with rising fuel costs, 1 )elta
is seeking to slash S325 millit)ii from
its collective bargaining agreement
with its pilots, saying the money is
needed to keep its operations run
ning. The .M.FA, which has s)lTered
SU0.7 million in concessmns, has
threatened to strike if'the court grants
1 )elta's request.
“The need is S.T2 .S million t)f cash.
That Is what our investment banker^
tell us. riiat's what our creditor com
mittee tells us," (killagher s.ud.“Al 1*A
is fervently urging the court to say it
isn't St). We’re telling them it is so. VLe
wish we didn’t need S.T2.3 million of
cash. But the need is real.”
VL'ith several uniformed Delta
pilots looking t)ii in the standing
room-only courtroom, unitin attor
ney Bruce Simon said the ALl’A
attempted to ct)ine to an agreement
on further cuts, including an offer of
short-term cuts with the possibility of
deeper cuts under binding arbitration,
but he s.hd the pilots were rebuffed.
Me also noted the union agreed to SI
billion in concessions last year, and
had given back eiunigh.
“The fact o f the matter is in that
labtir negotiations both sides under
stand that labor strife is counterpro
ductive,” Simon said. “Pilots don’t
strike for the hell of it. They don’t
needleiisly place their employer in din.jeopanly.”
U.S. Bankruptcy CTiurt judge
Prudence C'arter Beattv' actively
qiK-stioned both attorneys, but singled
out I )elta for attempting U) draw
comparistins to other airline bank
ruptcies, which she s.iid wen* useless
in considering I Telta’s unique case.
“I say you’n- thmwing darts at the
pilots because they’re smaller than
you are and ytni think you can stomp
on them. That ni.iy or may not be
true,” BeattN told (îallagher. "I don’t
think this matter will be n*solved
until I hear what the pilots have to say
aiul what you h.ive to say.”
1)elta spokesman 1)an Lewis
rejected the judge’s assertion.“! think
the one thing we agree on is that we
h.ive a deep respect for the pilots,”
Lewis said. “But this is not about
respect. This is a tînanci.-)! is.suc,”
Outside the courmxsm, union offi
cials reiterated their opposition to a
court-imposed contract. “The I )elt.i
pilots will not willingly work without
a contract.” said I )clta C7ipt. John
Culp, a union spokesman. “If Delta
chotises contract rejection over nego
ri.irions. we ni.iy be forced to choos
some manner of self-defense.”
No union officials outside the
courtroom would s.iv whether thai
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Anti-war aaivist pleads not guilty on protest charge

continued from page 4
sdt'-dctl'Mse would indiidt* a strike.
The hearing had started with
Simon asking Beatty to remove her
self from deciding on the union con
tract and claiming that the judge
showed bias through comments in
earlier court hearings in which she
said pilots wages were “hideously
high.”
Simon cited a Nov. 10 Associated
Press story in which Beatty was
quoted as saying: “What's really
weird is that anyone agreed to pay
them that much money to begin
with.”
Beatty denied Simons request,
saying that her comments, made in
jest, were misinterpreted.
With each side expected to call
multiple witnesses, including finan
cial experts from both sides, union
officials and a number o f pilots, the
hearing could continue through the
rest o f the week. At that point, Beatty
could rule on the request or could
give the two sides another 30 days to
to reach an agreement before having
to issue her own decision.
In Atlanta Tuesday, HOO pilots’
union members and spouses rallied
in support of the union’s position,
insisting the threat o f a strike was not
a bluff, although Delta maintains a
strike would cripple the company
and force a shutdown.
In court papers filed Monday,
Delta called a potential strike a
“murder-suicide” that would elimi
nate every job at the company. The
airline also argued that, under the
Kailway Labor Act, a strike would
be illegal.

Pete Yost

War protester
Cindy Sheehan
is surrounded by
supporters as
she arrives at the
U.S. District
Courthouse in
Washington,
Wednesday, Nov.
16, 2005.
Sheehan said she
is demanding a
trial after being
arrested for
demonstrating
without a permit
outside the
White House on
Sept. 26.

ASSIU l A ll l ) I'KhSS

WASHINCiTON — War pro
tester Cundy Sheehan and several
others
pleaded
not
guilty
Wednesday to charges o f demon
strating without a permit outside
the White House.
The protesters, who face fines
and not jail time, were being
tried Wednesday afternoon by
U.S. Magistrate Alan Kay after
several hours o f talks with court
officials about how quickly their
trial could be wrapped up.
Before
the
trial
began,
Sheehan, o f Vacaville, Calif.,
announced plans to revive her
protest near President Bush’s
Texas ranch during Thanksgiving
week, despite new county ordi
nances banning roadside camping.
Sheehan and other anti-war
activists arrested with her Sept. 26
in Washington conducted a news
conference in front o f the federal
courthouse Wednesday before
heading to a court appearance on
the misdemeanor charge.
Sheehan, whose 24-year-old
soldier son Casey was killed in
Iraq last year, said “2,062 people
have been killed as o f today in this
monstrosity.”
She and more than 300 others
were arrested as they gathered near
an entrance to the White House
grounds in the September protest.
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Each carried a board bearing the
name o f a U.S. soldier killed in
Iraq.
The arrests outside the White
House concluded a weekend of
protests that drew more than
100,000 anti-war activists, and a
smaller group o f counterprotest
ers. It was the largest anti-war
demonstration since the Vietnam
War.
Those arrested got $50 tickets
and authorities charged them with
protesting without a permit. All
were released.
In Texas next week, Sheehan
and at least a dozen supporters are
prepared to be arrested as they
return to the makeshift campsite
along the road leading to Bush’s
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ranch, where he is expected to
spend the holiday.
“ It is critical for our democracy
that we continue to ask the same
questions that Cindy Sheehan
asked this summer; What is the
noble cause for the war with Iraq,
and at what point do we say
enough bloodshed has happened?”
Hadi Jawad, co-founder o f the
Craw'ford Peace House, said
Tuesday.
Bush defends the decision to go
into Iraq in 2003, citing the threat
posed by Saddam Hussein. The
president says troops will remain
in Iraq as long as necessary.
Sheehan was not arrested dur
ing her 26-day vigil that coincided
with Bush’s working vacation at his

ranch just outside Crawford.
But dozens o f residents in the
rural area complained o f noise and
traffic congestion as the protesters
pitched tents in shallow ditches
about 2 1 /2 miles away from the
ranch. Some traffic was from
counter protests o f hundreds o f
Bush
supporters
who
said
Sheehan’s group was hurting troop
morale.
A month later, McLennan
County commissioners approved
the new ordinances, which pro
hibit parking on parts o f 14 roads
near the ranch — roughly a 5-mile
radius — and prohibit camping in
any county ditch. The laws also
ban portable toilets in ditches.
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Six more American service members die in Iraq, most in fighting near Syrian border
R ob ert H. Reid

Three other soldiers were killed
Tuesday in a roadside bombing in
the same area. But it was unclear if
HAr.HDAl), Iraq — Five U.S.
the soldier who died Wednesday
Marines were killed in fighting
was injured in the same attack.
with al-Qaida-led insurgents near
The six deaths made Wednesday
the Syrian border and an Army sol
the deadliest day for American
dier died o f wounds suffered in
forces in Iraq since Nov. 2, when
Baghdad, making Wednesday the
seven service members died in four
second deadliest day for American
separate attacks. At least 51 U.S. ser
forces in Iraq this month.
vice members have already died in
The soldier, from the Army’s Task
Iraq this month.
Force Baghdad, died o f wounds suf
For the Marines, it was the, worst
fered the day before when a road
single-day loss since they launched
side bomb exploded northwest o f
an offensive Nov. 5 to push althe capital, the U.S. command said.
Qaida-led insurgents from a series
ASS(H lA IFD I'KKSS

o f tow'iis along the Euphrates River
used by foreign fighters to slip into
the country from Syria.
A Marine statement did not give
any details o f the Wednesday losses,
and names o f the victims were
withheld pending notification o f
their families.They were assigned to
Regimental Combat Team 2 o f the
2nd Marine Division.
However, a New York Times
reporter traveling with U.S. forces
said an explosion occurred as a
squad entered a farm house in
Obeidi, 185 miles northwest o f
Baghdad. Insurgents then racked
survivors and rescuers with small
arms and grenade fire before other
Marines could recover the dead and
wounded and kill the attackers, the
newspaper said.
Eleven Marines were wounded

in the ambush, according to Times
reporter.
The Marine statement con
firmed the five deaths but made no
mention o f wounded. The military
also said 16 insurgents were con
firmed killed in the fighting.
The statement confirmed that
U.S. and Iraqi forces were meeting
“strong resistance” in CTbeidi — the
third town attacked during the
Operation Steel Cmrtain offensive
— because insurgents there “believe
they are trapped and have nowhere
else to go.”
The latest deaths brought to at
least 2,079 the number o f U.S. ser
vice members who have died since
the beginning o f the Iraq war in
March 2003, according to an
Associated Bress count.
U.S. officials say the offensive
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near the Syrian border is aimed in
part at encouraging Sunni Arabs to
vote in the Dec. 15 parliamentary
elections without fear o f insurgent
reprisals. The Bush administration
hopes a successful election will
encourage many in the Sunni com
munity to abandon the insurgency.
However, Sunni Arab anger
welled up Wednesday following |
revelations by the Shiite prime j
minister that 173 detainees, mal- |
nourished and some showing signs
o f torture, had been found in an
Interior Ministry building seized by
U.S. troops in Baghdad last week
end. Most were believed to be
Sunni Arabs.
Prime Minister Ibrahim al-Jaafari
promised a full investigation and
punishment for anyone guilty o f
torture. But Sunni leaders claimed
the Shiite-led security forces were
trying to intimidate Sunnis from
voting and demanded an interna
tional investigation.
Most insurgents are Sunnis, while
Shiites and Kurds dominate the
U.S.-backed security services.
Meanwhile,
U.S.
National
Intelligence
Director
John
Negroponte, the former U.S.
ambassador to Iraq, met in Baghdad
with al-jaafari, hut neither spoke to
the media.
It was believed that Negroponte’s
visit was in connection with the
arrest in neighboring Jordan o f an
Iraqi woman who was part o f last
week’s deadly suicide attacks against
three hotels in the capital, Amman.
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Adam Pasión o f the band Briertone, above, rips on his guitar at a show in the former SLO Brew. Dominic
(Castillo, right, performs with his band Rock Savants at the Dwelling, which is now closed.

SLO live music
scene loses its bite
Nick C oury

good spot to play where you don’t
MUSIANC. DAILY
have to try to get everyone to
come out,” said Nate Szytel, 24,
It is Tuesday night when the reg who plays guitar and sings back
ular crowd, a surplus o f beer-bat ground vocals in the Kock Savants.
tered 2 0 -somethings, shuOles in
Although cheap Firestone pints
and slouches around the room, are a pretty rockin’ deal on
which contains a long skinny bar Tuesdays, to see live music in a
with a stage and a pint o f Firestone more music-oriented venue, one
for two and a quarter. It is a place should check out Downtown
called Frog & Peach, a local hotspot Brew, which has commonly been
watering hole in dow'iitown San seen as a good venue for the local
music community.
Luis Obispo.
“As far as all age-venues in San
Some people in the crowd are
yelling, some are quiet, while others Luis Obispo are concerned, we
discuss the latest letters to the edi have SLO Brew, which is now
tor in the Mustang Daily. A bands Downtown Brew. Sure there are
front man approaches the micro coffee shops, record stores, which
are
all
fun
phone and starts
places to play,
to sing while
6
Í
the band strums
but
all
age
It seems like coffee shops
and
bangs
venues are few
are more popular now
and
far
behind him.
Not
just
'coffee
shop*
between; we’re
“San
Luis
bands,
hut
now
a
down to one,”
Obispo used to
77
said
Adam
be
amazing,”
full band could play there.
Pasión, singer,
said
Dominic
—
C
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songwriter
and
Castillo,
26,
bassist for Savants
guitarist for the
singer and gui
local
band,
tarist o f the
Briertone.
Kock Savants.
Formerly known as SLO Brew,
“Way back in the day it had a great
jazz club called Bruebecks. For a the bar has taken new ownership.
while you could cruise downtown but hasn’t stopped the music,
and see five or six live bands in a
“ I’m
really
happy
about
five block radius.”
I7owntown Brew,” Castillo said.
The Frog & Peach Pub on “The new ownership is really cool;
Higuera Street is seen as one o f the they have been really helpful. They
few venues left for bands to play in have done a real good jo b o f redotown.
ing the place and have got some
“Pint Night (at Frog & Peach) is sound equipment that makes it
^'kind o f a b ^ lt-m crowd^^o* i f 7 0 »; »much o w e r*tq ^ e^ rm . •- « *
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Downtown Brew h.ive a decent
performance area, but that they “are
really supportive o f local music.”
Many o f the bands that perform
at Downtown Brew are a culmina
tion o f a production team, which
for a band that has never played in
San Luis Obispo before, may be a
good idea.
“One thing that a lot of out-oftown bands do is that they’ll get on
with a production team, like
Numbskull Productions, whci pro
motes the show,” Szytel said. “It is a
safe bet, so that if you are coming
from out o f town, you get in w'ith a
production company because they’ll
do a lot o f the publicity work for
you and get a crowd there.”
But getting in touch with a pro
duction team in order to put a
show on can be difficult. A multi
tude o f factors come into play
when trying to get a show togeth
er for a band including the size o f
the band, as well as the style o f
music they play. It can be problem
atic even for the more experienced
bands.
“As far as venues go, San Luis
Obispo ranks close to last as a col
lege town with live music venues.
Look at what you have got down
town: Downtown Brew and Frog
& Peach? Are you kidding me?”
said Shawn Hailey, bass player for
Red Lights, a local band. “San Luis
Obispo has got to come up with
some more live music venues.
There are great local bands that
have
nowhere to play, and it’s a
ha
total’shafne/*» •■•••••
• »
pl*yinkiw the<k'mwng crowd

at a bar is not a band’s ideal audi
ence, other options are few and far
between. Across from Downtown
Brew on Garden Street sits
Linnaea’s Café and Coffee Shop.
With the exception o f jazz night
every second and fourth Thursday
o f the month, there aren’t many
local acts that play at the café.
“The one place in town that is
very accepting, especially o f outof-town bands even more so than
local bands, is Linnaea’s,” Szytel
said. “They make it a place for
out-of-tow n people to come
through.”
But by playing at a coffee shop
and having to squeeze in an entire
band and having to keep the sound
level down may pose problems.
“As o f now, since the closing o f
the Dwelling, Downtown Brew is
one o f the only venues. There is
malso Nautical Bean as well as
•Linnaea’s and Two Dogs, but those
‘cannot have loud music, and it is

not much o f a show atmosphere
when they need to keep conduct
ing business at normal levels,” said
Lawrence Mahadoo, a Cal Poly
architecture senior and booking
manager at K CPR.
However, with the closing o f
some o f the larger venues, the pop
ularity o f playing small shows has
gained some ground.
“ It seems like coffee shops are
more popular now, like Two Dogs
and Nautical Bean,” said Chris
Broesamle, bassist for the Savants.
“ Not just ‘coffee shop’ bands, but
now a full band could play there.”
Part o f the reason behind the
new popularity o f café shows may
be due to the closing o f the
Dwelling.
“(The Dwelling) was repulsive,
but there was live local music there
all the time.
San Luis’s own
C BG B! Even though the managesee Venues,'page 9
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The art o f doodling
Jen n ifer B ou d evin
MUSTANC; DAILY

While doodling provides an
avenue o f distraction for many stu
dents bored in lecture, few take it to
the “extreme” that Tony Kendig
does.
“I )reamscapes,” an exhibit featur
ing his pen and ink doodles, will
open with a reception from 6 to 8
p.m. Friday in the University Union
Gallery, located in the University
Union Epicenter. There will be free
refreshments provided and live
music by Fused.
The exhibit runs through Jan. 6 ,
and features a collection o f detailed
pen and ink drawings in both black
and white and color.

COURI K_SY I’HOTO

Venues
continuedfrom page 7
ment was hard work, we (Red
Lights) had some great shows
there,” Flafley said.
The Dwelling was located on
Osos Street between Woodstock’s
Pizza and Hudson’s Bar and Grill.
“At the end (before it closed
down), it was getting quite a bit o f a
following and you could safely go in
there on a weekend and expect peo
ple to be there and actually make
some money,” Szytel said. “It didn’t
sound too great and there was no
stage but it was kind o f cool because
It was that kind o f indie-trashy
place. It was fun to play there.”
Former dwellers agree.
“ I thought it was lo-fi and com
fortable,” said Ryan Wilson, gui
tarist for Los Angeles-based
Division Day. “It had a nice do-ityourself vibe that I liked; no stage,
keg at the bar, it just felt scrappy
and punk rock.”
From the bars to the trashy clubs
and the cotVee shop to house
shows, music will continue to be
made in garages by people with a
zeal for the art o f live music. In
order to continue local live music,
places need to exist for acts to play.
“There is great potential, with
many local bands as well as a lot o f
touring bands who want shows in
San Luis Obispo for its convenient
location between Los Angeles and
San Francisco, lately it’s been
extremely difficult to accommo
date for a lot o f these bands, for
small show spaces don’t exist,”
Mahadoo said.
Within the coming years, it is
hard to tell what will come out o f
the local music scene and how San
Luis Obispo will transform m order
to accommodate for changes in the
type o f music the town produces.
“Any touring band will agree
that in most towns, there are multi
ple venues to play at, which causes
the local music scene to thrive and
encourages the arts, giving the
youth something to do,” Pasion
said. “I love what I see in San Luis
Obispo local music. It is so amaz
ing and people are missing out on
It. There are amazing bands all over
the whole country that San Luis
Obispo locals are missing because
o f a lack o f venues. It’s not that we
need to build a music scene, but
rather we need to encourage an
already amazing music $ccju‘,*and,
allow it be heard.”
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Tony calls his artwork “doodling
to the extreme,” and the bulk of his
work is pulled from the pages o f a
sketchbook he has been filling since
his sophomore year. This exhibit is
the first time the sketches will leave
the binder.
“My art doesn’t really have mean
ing or feelings attached to it,”
Kendig said.“l just find it fun to get
lost in.”
Flis style has evolved from being
“looser and less complex” to includ
ing increasingly colorful pieces with
smaller and finer designs more
recently.
“Looking back all the way to
childhood I was drawing,” he said.
see Dreamscapes, page 12
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COMMENTARY

In this gam e, is th ere ever th e p e rie a score?
n the endless game oflove,
there is a certain out-ofboiitidaries area on the play
ing field we almost all cross into at
some point - maybe out o f sheer
boredom for the predictabilities o f
young love, or nuybe completely
acciilentally. This zone I speak of,
Siunewhere between the sides o f
“relationship” and “random
hookups.” is that beat up section
o f grass and mud most commonly
known as “the f— biukly” (or, in
nicer terms, “the friend with ben
efits”). Sure you m.iy be scoring
when playing on this section o f
the field, but are you gaining any
ptiints in the game oflove and
relationships? Let’s review the
points, penalties and fouls o f the f— buddy situation.
The initial convenient score
arises easily enough. Two people
like each other, feel a mutual
attraction towards one another,
and eventually mess around, which

I

they both enjtiy.
4.'
But for whatever
reastm, they both
iSte
realize that this
newfound nooky
is not enough to
sustain a rela
tionship on. But
that’s no reason
for the good
í;times under the
sheets to stop, is
it?
So the game
continues. The
fans cheer as
BY (ANICE EDMAN
each person no
longer has to go
fortable, mid-game stretch where
liome unfulfilled and lonely after a nothing too exciting is happening,
slow night at the bars. The com
but everyone seems to be enjoying
mentators are impressed with the
the sportsmanship o f it all.
way the players deftly call each
Until the inevitable happens. At
other when inebriated and desper some point in this commitment
ate for some no fuss fun.
free, just-for-fun carnal throwEventually, a routine emerges, and
down, one o f the players begins to
both players settle into that comenjoy the game a little more than

El-- -the
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THE SENTINFl (KENNESAW STATE U.)

KENNESAW, Ga. —
Last
month our nation lost one o f its
most treasured and intluential cit
izens. Kosa Barks died peacefully
m her home at the age o f 92.
leaving behind a legacy o f intense
character and a nation forever
grateful.
If one woman can sit down for
something she believes in and, in
doing so, launch the modern
C'ivil Kights Movement, why do
students sit back and allow them
selves to be cheated? Students can
unite and make a difference they have the right to learn and
learn well.
Barks was arrested, fined $1(M)
and received death threats. She
did not back down, and the
Montgomery bus boycott started
a revolution that made a differ
ence in the life o f every
American. Barks could have been
murdered or her family harmed,
and her life was turned upside
down. Yet she marched forward,
remaining firm in her beliefs and
helping change the face o f
American equality. A woman was
once considered a menace to

odd points go by.
But the f — buddy situation is
lose-lose, because no one comes
out o f it happy. The game oflove
is rife with emotions and needs,
and nearly every shot at maintain
ing a friendship with benefits,
feelings get involved on one side
where they are completely absent
on the other. One person will
alw,iys get hurt, and the competi
tor who got out scot-free by not
becoming too attached loses a
friend in the process and therefore
gains an ambiguous acquaintance
he or she tries to avoid at all costs
for the sheer .iwkwardiiess o f it all.
We are all bound to get a few
injuries on the playing field o f
love, but do your very best to stay
away from that mucky area where
the f— buddy always kicks the
ball — in fact. I’ll even talk to the
ref about putting some bright
orange cones around it for every
one’s benefit.

What does the

Stand up fo r y o u r rights
Casey Childers

the opponent. He or she
begins to call more fre
quently and maybe even
utter that most danger
ous phrase, “Where is
this all going?” All o f a
sudden the referee is
blowing his whistle as
the needier player
begins to sufTocate the
competition.The con
stant phone calls, the
subtle attempts to force
a relationship and the
need o f commitment are
too much for the oppo
nent to handle and he
or she eventually cuts
ofT all communication. The fans
begin to boo and contemplate
rushing the field as all play has
been suspended while the first
player cries, head in hands.
All o f us as players make mis
takes in love and even the
shrewdest participant lets the few

society stood up for herself and
fought to have the same standard
o f living white people enjoyed
every day. Now, her death is
viewed as an incredible loss to the
American people, resulting in an
honor in Washington usually
reserved for former presidents. All
Barks did was remain seated.
It is wrong for a professor to
take advantage o f a student or
strip a student o f his or her rights.
Yet, students sit back and pretend
they are helpless. Barks sat firmly
in her seat, and students have to
stand up.
This is education - life. Each
person only gets one life. Make is

mean something. Be able to look
back and say, “ I took charge o f
my education, and I have a life I
am proud of.”
For those living in the postChvil Rights era, there is so much
taken for granted.
Beople take for granted that
everyone can drink from the
same water fountain. Beople can
all sit in one class together and
everyone takes for granted that
education is so accessible in our
world today. So much more can
continue to be accomplished if
people take seriously the gifts
that life pixwides. It will make all
the difference.
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LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Can we say hypocrite?
Last week, National Security
Advisor Stephen Hadley admitted
that our pre-war intelligence about
Iraq’s possession o f weapons o f
mass destruction was wrong:
“There was collective intelligence
judgment — Turns out we were
wrong.” just last month, in a moti
vational speech, President Bush
declared, “(Americans) are deter
mined to deny weapons o f mass
destruction, including chemical
and nuclear weapons, as well as
long-range ballistic missiles used to
outlaw regimes.”
Hey Mr. Bush, aren’t we in the
process o f outlawing a regime o f
“terrorists” in Iraq and shouldn’t
we also follow your doctrine o f not
using weapons o f mass destruction
against them? Or did you mean
that everyone except for the allmighty
powerful
Americans
shouldn’t have them?
Don’t get me wrong, I agree
with the president when he says
that we need to stop the terrorists.
I just don’t think it’s ethical or fair
for the rest o f the world to have to
watch America use the exact same
weapons that we are attempting to
get rid of. What? Don’t believe me?
On Tuesday, Pentagon spokesman
Lt. Barry Venable said that toxic,
“white phosphorous was used in
Fallujah .ts an incendiary weapon
against
enemy
combatants.”
Veterans o f F\illujah told reporters
that “phosphorous proved to be an
effective munition — We fired
‘shake and bake’ missions at the
insurgents using white phospho
rous to flush them out and high
explosives to take them out.”
I ask you, what kind o f a message
is the president trying to send out
when he is using real weapons of
mass destruction to get rid o f the
imaginary ones that never existed?
G autani R . Mehta
¡iio c lu ’iu is try iiw i< tr

Show som e respect. Jack
Mr. Ingram,
I am appalled by your disre
spect. So Nick didn't go to New
York in September, he went in
(October. Where the hell were
you? Sitting safe and comfortable
on your couch watching the fire
men on TV?
While as a 17-year-old, Nick
was out there picking through
rubble and dead bodies? He went
because he was needed, and want
ed to do something to help the
cause. There w.is just as much to
clean up in October as there was
in September, you ingrate. I’m
sure he wants a cookie and sure as
hell deserves a few too. And then
on top o f it you call him stupid.
Ignorant and a warmonger.
Honestly, show some respect. I’m
sure you don’t have the spine to
actually do something about what
you believe in, you just write a
useless column in a college news
paper, and then throw a hissy fit
when someone argues your “opin
ions.” Grow up.

Take your negative atti
tude som ew here else
While reading the Mustang
Daily on Tuesday, my attention was
drawn to the letters to the editor
section. One letter in particular
struck a nerve. Matt Bozigar who
has no affiliation with the Cal Poly
men’s soccer team, except for being
a fan, wrote a critical piece on the
coach and the team.
Being a player myself, 1 took the
letter personally. Mr. Bozigar seems
to think any Division I intramural
team could beat the Cal Poly men’s
soccer team which is complete
rubbish. 1 work hard every day o f
the year whether it is waking up at
8 a.m. for practice during fall, wak
ing up at 6 a.m. for weights during
winter, going to practice at 7 a.m.
during spring or spending a month
o f my summer at camp doing dou
ble days to prepare for the coming
season. I know for a fact that we
could beat any intramural team and
just because we had a tough season,
we shouldn’t be ridiculed with
such a letter.
If Mr. Bozigar knew anything
about soccer he would know that
the ball is round and the bounces
don’t always go your way. Those
people who say they won’t play
because o f a coach obviously don’t
have a passion for the game,
because if they did they would play
no matter what the conditions. We
as a team appreciate those fans who
were loyal and came to the games
to cheer us on no matter what the
outcome, but we would encourage
those people who agree with Mr.
Bozigar to steer clear o f the games
next year.
E ric Ward
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JAMES GLEN

It’s called the
soapbox, people!

MUSTANO DAIIV

Got something h) say?

Cdearly, when you
want to say someone
was wrong to attack
another, the best w.iy
to do it is to attack
them. I was amazed at
the sheer volume o f
responses to jack
Ingram’s column yesterd.iy. Guess what, it’s
HIS column and he
actually managed to
turn his retort into a
( j f y <W(i u y io iid l p h itu tiu n iu u io r
general talk, analyzing
Nick’s beliefs, which
he felt many others
shared. It’s called the
This letter is in response to jack
soapbox, people! Now,
Ingram’s article“It’s an iipinion ...”
me personally, I like
and “Are you a terrorist?” jack
to state how I disagree
writes, “When I applied for this
with someone’s views
position as a columnist, I did so
without making per
with the intention o f ‘popping’
sonal assumptions
something.”
about that person.
in
Wow. You did? This makes me
That's just me. and
think that the Mustang Daily is like
someone might
Taco Bell — they'll take anybody.
respond to this letter differently.
For some reason, “ja c k ” enjoys
The point is, it's their right to
putting certain “words” in quota
express their opinion and if we
tion “marks” when there is
hold to this belief it should apply
absolutely no reason for “it.” Even
to everyone's voice equally. Nick
the (parenthesis) often “pop” into
had a right to s.iy what he wanted,
jack's column.
and so did jack, as do you. just
Did it make you feel better to
don't be surprised if someone
chastise Nick Wallingford in your
writes back.
little inane column? You came off
On that note, I would like to
as bully, straight out o f high school.
ask Scott to take a closer look at
Why didn't you challenge Nick to
our government's international
sec if he can grow a mustache as
fast as you can, that might solve relations in regards to “(America)
your “ I am smarter than you” supports democracy in the face o f
dilemma eh Odoyle. just because oppression all over the world.”
your opinion is yours doesn’t make ILesearch America s support of
it right. I hope most people see Bakistan, (.hile, Afghanistan, C.uba,
through your misplaced attempt to
**‘•*‘1'
tianie a very few.
compose an intelligent article .is I You II be surprised at the amount
liave.
o f democratically-elected governI call on you to use your column ments we ve helped replace with
in this “designated public forum” “free democracies,” that were dicto write a piece that has real sub- tatorships. All I’m saying is I
stance instead o f the same regurgi- would like you to have the correct
tated commentary material that the facts when you make your arguMustang Daily has been printing ments. America has a long history
since 2 0 0 2 .
(past and present) o f supporting

Scad a letter to
the editors!

C ondition o f education
doesn’t back up raises

Siibiilit vour
thouglits, opinions,
rants and raves
in iioO wools or h’ss to
u s t « m

f < ( la ily ( f / } f ^ in a il.( '( ) in

know the extent o f the damage
caused by Hurricane Katrina. It’s
OK to support a president who
I*syclwUy\’y senior
scared Americans into thinking that
Iraq was “an imminent danger to
the world.” Well, obviously it
This is in response to Scott worked — we have killed thousands
Nordhohii's letter “Everyone has o f innocent Iraqis, like Saddam.Aiul
the right to be wrong.” I le explains Iraqis would rather have “electricity
“these Muslim terrorists need not a than freedom . . . ” T he president has
reason to attack America.” The arti a high approval rating o f .^2 percent.
cle already fails to address other ter If you think we’re safer by killing
rorists acts committed by N O N - other people, then you’re dreaming.
Muslims.
Innocent people who ilie every day
“Terrorist — a radical who because o f our actions will lead to
employs terror as a political retaliation because o f the hate gen
weapon.”
erated from our actions. It’s a scary
Nowhere does it s.iy terrorist but sad truth, killing is not the
equals Muslim, so get it right. I ct's answer and ignorance isn’t either.
not forget about the KKK and
In regards to women. re.ilize that
many other terrorists groups that third world-l’akistan has h.ul
are once again NON-Muslim.
M O R E female presidents than us.
The ('fkalahoma C'ity bombing Women today are still discriminated
was committed by a terrorist and harassed at work and make only
because it was for political purposes. around “7.S percent the income of
Because o f this administration there their male peers.” Scott, like my
seems to be a stereotype that only grandma always says, “ Beauty fades.
Muslims are termrists. It’s OK to Dumb is foawer.”
t o Ignore that.

R ebeka Levin

N ot all terrorists are
Muslim
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Downtown’s happy bar rat
MD

I

s fall turns
into winter,
C!ook beef in
some hearts i
large pot over medi
chili may become your
um heat. Four out
perfect seasonal com
fat and set meat
fort food (despite this
aside. In same pot.
week’s crazy weather).
heat 3-5 Tbs oil and
add bell peppers,
Next w'eek should be
much cooler so cut
garlic and onion.
out this recipe and
Santee until onions
EMILY RANGER
save it until then.
are translucent.
MUS'IANC. OAU-Y
O r if you just really
Add beef and 1/4
love chili, make it tonight! This
cup chili powder (or add to taste).
Stir in beans with tomatoes and
recipe is unbelievably inexpen
liquid. Mix well, cover and let
sive (you’ll spend $ 10 at most
simmer for about 30 minutes.
for about 6 servings) and it’s
When ready, garnish with cheese
fabulously delicious.
and red onions if you’d like.
Sp ectacu lar but Q u ick Chili
1 can chili beans with sauce
1 can kidney beans, drained
2 cans stewed tomatoes with
Chili is a very versatile
liquid
di.sh.
It can be eaten out o f a
1 medium bell pepper, chopped
bowl and can be used to
1 medium onion, chopped
make chili dogs, chili buig4 cloves garlic, minced (cut into
ers, chili cheese fries, chili
really tiny pieces)
nachos and more. After mak
1 lb ground beef
ing this recipe, be creative
1/4 cup chili powder, or
and try to make some o f
olive oil
those dishes without looking
at another recipe.

A

iW Ä tl:

have been 21 for
almost two weeks
ami 1 am now a
bona fide bar rat.
I go downtown every
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
and sometimes — ahem
— during the week
(Wednesday is the new
Tuesday in case you didn’t
get the memo).
My zealous nature and
obsession with the downtown
scene stems entirely from my age.
It is true that 1 had to wait the
same amount o f days, hours and
minutes as everyone else to turn
21. Hut having my birthday fall so
late in the year made the wait
seem excruciatingly long.
As a senior, not being 21 at a
frat party can make you feel quite
out o f place. And after frequenting
every party this side o f Higuera,
feeling so old, yet still being young
enough to be denied at the bars, I
was ready for a change. I could no
longer handle the freshmen boys

I Rancer’s Recipes

V E L V E T ROPE

MD

drinks on my clothes, but
this time, it’s a vodka tonic
A1234567
instead o f cheap beer. The
Reem M. A s s a f
freshmen boys have been
C i v i l e n g in e e r in g
replaced with sugar daddy’s
s e n io r
.
old enough to literally be
San J o s s r ’.' CA f
my daddy. And now 1 am
the one leaving parties
DOB!
•a 4 > 8 i
early, saying goodbye to
my underage friends to go
to the bars. It’s refreshing
to know that there is
who were drawn to me in some
always something going on down
strange Ashton-Demi way, getting
town.
Natty Lite spilled all over my
For instance, if I want a relaxing
clothes by sloppy inexperienced
and sophisticated scene, I can go
drunks and watching my friends
to (irappolos. If I want a casual
sail downtown after taking in the
party scene: Marti’s. A social scene:
sophomoric scene for five min
Downtown Brew. A crazy scene:
utes.
Bull’s. And if I feel like heading to
It was time for me to turn
a frat party. Mother’s is just two
21. And finally, two weeks ago, the bars away.
light at the end o f the tunnel
Yes, downtown has a lot to
came.
otfer, and I love every second o f
Was it everything I wished for
It. So next time you head to the
and more? Not quite, but it was
bars, know' that I will be there,
close.
enjoying every moment o f being
I still wake up with spilled
lenal at last.
DRIVER LICENSE

£mily*$ cooking tip
o f the week:

student supervisor o f fine arts. The
smaller scale pen and ink drawings
otfer a departure from the photogra
continued from page 9
phy pieces and oil paintings dis
“In class 1 w'as always doodling on played in the gallery’s past exhibits
my notes or binder or the desk. St> this year, she explained.
finally I decided that if I focused all
“The content deals with a variety
my doodles for a period o f time on o f wildly abstract.seeniingly unrelat
one paper, it (would grow) into a ed images and ties it into a harmo
dizzying mass o f designs.’’
nious .md dynamic composition,”
The exhibit is a change o f pace Whittaker detailed. “When viewing
for the UU Clallery and the pieces it. you seem to be taking a peek
will be disphiyed in a new way.
inside (the artist’s) head.”
“It will be a ditferent t\pe of
The gallery is open from H a.in.
show than what we hhve dispkiyed to 5 p.m. .Mondays through
so far this year in terms o f medium Fridays. For details, call ASI events
and ctnitent,” said Atiiv Whittaker. at 75t)-I)I l ‘T

Dreamscapes
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The Mustang Daily is looking for
highly skilled firapnic Designers
with extensive experience with
Photoshop and Illustrator

Mail your resume to Tiffany Mine:
tiffmine@aol.com

-
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Vista
Grande
Restaurant
(B^.duU
+ U ix

$8.95 ■¥(ax

Reservations Recommended
756-1204
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H igh above the rest
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C h ristop h er Gunn
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With a plant o f his pole in the
deep powder, (îeorge Hjelte leapt
down the spine o f a ridge and in
doing so triggered the beginnings
ot an avalanche, behind him a
thick wall o f snow began to fall
from the almost sheer face o f the
mountain, trailing him and almost
engulfing him as he flew down the
mountain.
The snow had not yet gained
full speed, but I Ijelte was already
in survival-mode, moving with
adrenaline and natural instincts
built over 1 () years o f skiing m all
types o f mountainous terrain.
In another moment, he was in
the air as he jumped off o f a rocky
ledge away from the plummeting
snow, hanging in the air for a brief
moment before landing in an
avalanche bubble o f churned up
snow and continuing down the

C hristopher Gunn
MUSIANC. DAllY
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Cal Poly student George Hjelte spends his winter backcountry skiing and repping for his sponsors:
Electric, Sessions, Volkl and Technica.
training or racing,” Hjelte said.
The transition however, has
yielded results for Hjelte, who
found a home in the film “Lines o f
Intluence” which was released on
Oct. 22 and was shown in a previ
ous film from Omen productions
“Ah-M Ki-dah-la."
"Lines o f Inlluence,” the latest
film Hjelte participated in, was
shot over the course o f two seasons
from 2003 to 2 0 0 .S, and features
predominately Tahoe locals and

•%

mountain.
This is just one o f the scenes
from the film, “Lines of Influence”
by (Tnien Productions and film
maker Itai Nemovicher, in which
Hjelte is featured skiing some of
the steepest, rockiest and craziest
terrain one can find in Tahoe, Utah
and Jackson Hole.
“It was an accomplishment for
me because the consequences were
pretty high,” Hjelte said ot the
incident from above.
I Ijelte, a agricultural business
senior, annually takes winter quar
ter off in order to return to his
home in Tahoe (aty on the north
shore o f Lake lahoe to do the
thing that he loves nuist; ski.
From an early age. Hjelte was .i

tions and hiking or climbing to the
tops o f mountains.
“A lot o f good snow in Tahoe
made it so we had a lot o f chances
to get out," Hjelte said. “W'e need
powder.”
In the sport o f big mountain
skiing, jumps o f 10 to O.S feet,
rocks, avalanches and other perils
are presented to enthusiasts, which
IS why safety is always a factor,
Hjelte said.
“ I always bring a shovel and a

Ne»

t (H RsnsY moios
Hjelte picks a line and takes it.
This terrain is not unlike much o f
the terrain Hjelte skied during his
segments o f “Unes o f Influence.”
skier, activiy competing as a ski
racer.
He traveled throughout
(California from the age o f 12 to
18, and at one point even compet
ed in the Junior Olympics.
For 1Ijelte, the decision to stop
competitive racing and move on to
big mountain skiing was an easy
transition. Seeing other skiers
doing “really cool” stuff on the
mountain was enough to inspire
Hjelte to begin to explore other
areas o f skiing.
“After a while 1 would be skiing
pow', when I should have been

was very difficult to put together,
Hjelte said.
“You can go out for ,i day and
maybe onlv get one shot.” he said.
adding that it t.ikes a lot of early
mornings. treks to remote loc.i-

probe to find a friend if need be.”
Hjelte s.nd. “ Avalanches
they
are alwavs a big Loncern.”
In 2<>(l.y Hjidte h.ul a luiniLier of
fills m which he liisloi,ued In.see (3ut of bound ,, page 15

Ftnir to five feet, shoulder to
head-high and fair conditions. I hat
is what the surf line report for
Morro bay alleged on Saturday last
week.
This report, in addition to a first
hand acciiunt of the waves from ear
lier in the morning, was enough to
inspire a trip to “The Kock” with
hopes of a few good waives and some
rela.ving dow ntime.
Lhere were a tmi of cars in the
dirty, muddy parking lot when we
pulled in to the farthest parking spot
.ivailable to the left. In front ofiis, ,i
series o f wooden stalls with a con. Crete b.ise serveil .is a perfect chang
ing area which we jumped into
immediately.
I h.ul not even l(u>ked at the water
before I pulled my wetsuit up snug
ly around my waist, and walked out
o f the stall, turning to look at the
break.
A huge set was ailling in and it
crashed against the rock and broke
to the left. It looked nice, not a close
out and HUCiF.
Fv)ur guys made a run at a w.ive in
the middle t>f the set. Three t)f
whom missed the sweet spot and
were engulfed by a wash of white
water, disappearing below the sur
face while their boards spun and
flipped through the air.
The t>ther brave soul, however,
made it with a quick ride that lasted
im longer than five seconds before
'he turned off the w.ive and began to
paddle back out. He did iu>t turn
during his ride, st.iying straight while
he bounced slightly with the ripples
o f the wave.
It had to have been close to dou
ble overhead; I’m talking huge, the
kind o f surf that you might h.ive
seen in a magazine or a book high
lighting (A'litral Caiast surf spi>ts,
I can tell you one thing. I was not
going out there. Was I suicidal? I
don't think so.
So. .IS an alternative we did some
thing that was equally suicidal if not
worse, but I did not know it at the
time.
On the other side of the rock,
down a senes of smaller j.igged
rocks. .KToss a ch.innel, down .i
be.ich and then out along the south
jettv we went. I h.ul no idea what
we were doing b e i .uisi' I h.ul n e ve r
been to this sp.ot, but I fulU e\p. , ted something -.ignific.intb leinsane rh.iii the nu k
Outdoor Gunn, page 1
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Congress shifts steroid focus
Howard Fendrich
ASSlH IA T tn I’RhSS

('undress is sending a message to
the NFL. NHA, NHL and their
players: Now that baseball strength
ened its steroids policy, we’re turn
ing our attention to you.
Hut those other leagues and
unions aren’t necessarily planning to
get right to work rewriting drug
testing prtigranis that already have
been made tougher since lawmakers

began focusing on the issue eight
months ago.
“We don’t think we need to stiff
en our penalties,” NFL Flayers
Association executive director (lene
Upshaw said Wednesday. “ Let
CA)iigress act if they want to,”
Upshaw said. “We have put a
responsible model in place. We did
n’t need C^iiigress to tell us to put it
in, so why would we need them to
modify it?”
“ It’s actually our model that they

owners and players agreed to a 50game suspension without pay for a
That’s true: During the series of first offense, a 100 -game suspension
House and Senate hearings on for a second offense, and a liletime
steroids in sports, Major League ban for a third. Baseball also added
Baseball repeatedly was criticized, testing for amphetamines.
“We have the toughest program
and the NFL praised. As NFL
spokesman Joe Browne said: “Other now' in American sports,” commis
sports h.ive modeled their drug pro sioner Bud Selig said at the baseball
grams after ours, which has been owners’ meeting in Milwaukee,
“and I’m proud o f that.”
around more than 15 years.”
Under the new deal, a player
But the landscape changed dra
would
miss nearlv a third o f a 162matically Tuesd.iy, when baseball
have been holding up as the way to

W-

VANDALISM, DRINKING

in groups and

boredom often go hand in hand. W ould you
throw that bottle or spray paint that wall if you
were by yourself?
ÍÍ

game season after a first lailed test.
The NFL’s initial four-game penalty
costs a player a quarter o f a 16-game
season, the NHL’s 20-game initial
penalty is about a quarter o f an 82game season, and the NBA’s 10game initial penalty is about an
eighth o f an 82-game season.
“The NFL’s policy was recog
nized as the best in professional
sports when they testified in April.
Baseball’s now adopted more strin
gent penalties and has a much more
complete list o f banned substances,”
Kep. Henry Waxman, 1)-('.alif., said.
He and Tom l).ivis, K-Va. _
chairman
of
the
House
(iovernment Keforni C'ommittee,
which held the March 17 hearing
with
Ratael
Fahiieiro, Mark
Mcdw'ire and Jose Cianseco _ spon
sored a bill with a two-year ban for
a first offense and a lifetime ban for
a second across pro ^ports. By
Tuesday, though, they were support
ing legislation sponsored by Sen.
|im Bunning, K-Ky., and Sen. John
McC'.ain, K-Ariz., with a half-season ban, followed by a one. season
ban, then lifetime ban.
While that legislation was put tin
hold after baseball’s announcement,
those four lawmakers, plus the
sponsor o f another Flouse bill, Kep.
(diff Stearns, K-Fla., all made clear
the threat ofcongression.il interven
tion isn’t disappearing.
“We’ll leave it there and see what
the other nnijor league sports do.”
Bunning said. “We are very anxious
to rid all professional sports of any
... steroids or amphetamines.”
see Congress, page 15

A stolen stop sign can lead to a fatal traffic
accident.
• A trash can or newsstand in the street is a
dangerous obstacle for a car.
^ L f^ a tu r in g
Think about the consequences before you take
action

Vandalism takes life down an ugly path.

SAN
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However if you’re smart you’ll heed my words and
not go out to south Jetty or anywhere else semi-dan
gerous unless you know what you are doing.

Outdoor Gunn
continuedfrom page 13
O f course, I was wrong. The waves were big, how
ever smaller than they were on the other side o f the
rock. These waves were breaking along the south
Jetty, which is covered in jagged barnacle-laiden
rocks and extend nearly 200 yards into the water.
It was nice, but to take off on the wave you pretty
much had to ride the wave toward the rocks and then
sharply turn to your left.
Well, 1 wasn’t going for it. A veteran o f less than
five months was not going to make a run at a wave
that had yielded at least two damaged boards and
some scrapes in a field o f less than five surfers.
As a result o f this miscommunication o f informa
tion, 1 was relocated to paddling around for at least
two hours.
1 guess you can say that it is my fault for not charg
ing or for even being there, but just so you know, it
sucked.
A few words from the wise — if you’re a newbie
to the sport, know your limits and take on waves and
spots that you can handle. I learned it the hard way and
you may have to learn it the hard way too.

Chris Gunn is a journalism senior and assistant sports
editor. You can e-mail him at cgunn@calpoly.edu.
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Morro Rock stands inbetween south Jetty (left) and
“The Rock” (right), two prime surfing spots.
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Crossword

ACROSS
1 One born near
the Butt of
Lewis
5 Dish eaten with
a spork
9 Dark-skinned
fruit
13 One-sixth of an
inch
14 Lose power
15 Football Hall-ofFamer Ronnte
16 Helpful multiplechoice answer
19 *1 think we
shoukf
20 “Later"
21 Important
licensing org.
22 Chums
23 Helpful multiplechoice answer
30 Much of
suburbia
31 Bit of butter

32 Nomadic
warrior of the
Old West
33 Sugar suffix
34 Darn

Edited by Will Shortz

56 Trees used to
make archery
bows
57 Baseball’s
Eddie. 1952
All-Star for the
Senators

35 Swiss Alp
37 Helpful multiplechoice answer
DOW N
41 Life instinct, to
Fix, in a way
Freud
Formally honor
42 Aves.
Newspaperman
43 Echevarria who
Arthur___
played Santa
Sulzberger
Ana in 2004's
Car brake light
T h e Alamo*
holder, once
46 Prepare for a
It’s often flipped
wild ride
Sweetheart
50 Helpful multipleArbor
leader
choice answer
... or is it?
Diver’s duds
Least
52 T ru e r
straightforward
53 Inventor, of a
10 Mentally
sort
sluggish
54 Cheers
11 Roman emperor
55 Opening for
for just three
peace talks
months
12 Accusatory
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
words
M
L 1 A
s
Divisions
A C R
Cold war enemy
P E 0 J l
W
Muscle
E M UHO
Like-minded
L A S T W
individuals
S N E E H
24 Creator of the
Tammany Hall
tiger
25 The America’s
Cup trophy, e g.
26 They’re guarded
at the Olympics
W
N
Boss of fashion
M
Calif.-Fla. route

1

r “r“

i5

No. 1013

nr nr
7—

11

i6
i5

pnr

5Ô
13
if
TT

fTT"

B)

1

inr

PuiilvtiyPalrtck M «rT«ii

29 Like the Sahara
34 Kind of pie
35 Seconds
36 Printing on
some cigar
wrappers
38 Chicken
39 Charlies
Angels, e.g.

40 Fragrant
compounds

Out of bounds
continuedfrom page 13
shoulder which eventually led to
surgery in 2004. After a recovery
time o f six months o f intensive
physical therapy, he was back in
the back country.
Despite the danger, which
Hjelte admits that he thinks about
in the oft' season, he still ventures
to the limits o f his ability, pushing
himself to do new things and have
more fun.
“If it makes you really happy,
then you’re not really thinking
about falling or getting hurt. It’s
about having fun,” Hjelte said.
While skiing Hjelte isn’t think
ing about getting hurt or the
money that some skiers have began
to make, as he emphasized that
there are only a few guys that
make a living doing it.
“I really love doing it so I’m

Consress
continuedfrom page 14
Or, in Davis’ words: “We reserve
the right to push the button” on the
legislation.
Stearns was most cautious about
praising baseball, saying he wants to
see a signed deal. Owners could rat
ify the agreement at their meetings
that
began
Wednesday
at
Milwaukee. The union’s executive
board will decide when it meets
Dec. 5-9 in Henderson, Nev.,
whether all players should vote to
ratify the agreement — or if board
approval is enough.
“This is a promise and not a pol
icy,” Stearns said in a telephone
interview. “I’ve dealt with them
before in a hearing and they made
promises and nothing happened.
I’m not convinced.”
He also still thinks stemids rules
should be standardized across sports.

46 Writer of Saint
Joan"

su|do|ku

43 Computer menu 47 Word before
field or shirt
option
48 Name on many
pnnts

44 Whiskey
fermenter
45 Requester of
*As Time Goes
By' .

49 Diet of worms
locale?
51 Draw

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1.20 a minute; or. with a
credit card. 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subsenptions are available lor the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nyiimes com/crosswords ($34 95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes com/leaming/xwords
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Lines of Influence “Special
Edition” was released Oct. 22 on
DVD.
going to do it for as long as I can,”
Hjelte said. “I’m not really in it for
the money.”

“We’re still in discussions with
some o f the other sports,” Davis
said. “Hockey, in our judgment, has
a fairly weak system.”
The NHL didn’t test for steroids
until the current season, and the
league and union think they’re on
the right track, with players’ associ
ation executive director Ted Saskin
saying Wednesday: “Our policy will
ensure that performance-enhancing
substances never become a problem
in our sport.”
NHL deputy commissioner Hill
Daly took exception to Davis’ com
ment.
“We don’t at all agree that the
program we have negotiated and
implemented is weak. To the con
trary, we believe we have a very
strong program in a sport that has
no experience or history o f prob
lems with performance-enhancing
drugs,” 1 )aly wrote in an e-mail to
the AH.
“We’re happy to continue to
work and cooperate with C'ongress
to address and hopefully satisfy
whatever concerns they might have.
It would be pR-mature at best to
speculate at this time whether we
and the NHLPA would be prepared
to make changes to our newly bar
gained pmgram.”
NHA spokesman Brian McIntyre
said the league wouldn’t comment.
.4/* Xational H ’riter \ancy .4rmour
in .Milwaukee and.■M* Sports ll'riter Ira
Podell in Neu> ) ’ork contributed to this
report.

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HOMES FOR SALE

TEXTBOOKS

LOST AND FOUND

Student Programmers
CDM Technologies, Inc.
www.cdmtech.com
Java experience, CSC 101-103
(or equivalent) required.
CSC 205-206,
XML/XSLT preferred.
15-20 hours per week for at
least one year (full-time
during school breaks).
U.S. Citizenship Required.
Starting Salary:
$8.00 to $16.00 per hour
Submit resume by fax: 541-1221
or email: phyllis@cdmtech.com

GRADING PAPERS, near Cal Poly,
Math-English. Mon -f Wed,
2:30 to 6 pm, $9 hourly
call: 466-5350

Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com

Buying Microbiology 224 textbook
Please call: (408) 821-6253

$50 REWARD for Industrial
Technology PVC sandwich board.
Last seen on corner of Dexter
Lawn. Please call: (907) 270-6552
______ iTsociety@calpoly.edu______

FOR SALE

Holiday Gift Drive thanks Bio dept,
and COSAM for their support!

$600 Group Rindralsar Bonus
4 hours of your group’s time PLUS
our free (yes, free) fundraising pro
grams EQUALS $l,000-$3,000 in
earnings for your group. Call
TODAY for up to $600 in bonuses
when you schedule your fundraiser
with Cumpus Fundraiser. Contact
CampusFundraiser, (888) 9233238, or visit
www.camDusfundraiser.com

ATTN FRATERNITY HOUSES
6 0 ” Sony Grand Mega TV
Love Football? Video Games?
Paid $4500 in March of this year.
MUST SELL. Willing to consider
every offer!!!! (805) 709-2532

ClassMUd Adt Wubulto
www.mustangdaily.net

SHOUT OUTS
Trogdor says eat your greens!

Shout out to lil' Anne -f Tall!
Little Mermaid-Usher-Strongbad
the ultimate mix ;)

SHOUT OUTSI
FREE EVERY THURS
Submit your’s by Tuesday!

Lost 2 MINI Cruzer flashdrives,
a firewire for camera, and 32 MB
SD card in soft, black ARMANI sun
glasses case, nissana@gmail.com
Olympus digital camera found near
foothil. Contact: 528-7445
Skateboard found in the
cashier’s office
Lost and Found ads are FREE!
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FoodALes&

481-9899
8389 El CAMIRG REMI
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OurNameSaysnAll
NO MEMBERSHIP FEES
OR CLUB CARDS

